Andrus Hosts Tennis Stars

To Introduce Racquet Sports to Kids on Campus

Yonkers — August 25, 2022 — Tennis Pros, Lindsay Davenport, Todd Paul, and Katrina Adams and Table Tennis Pro, Wally Green, joined Andrus children and staff to celebrate the grand opening and ribbon cutting of the new POP Tennis Courts and Sports Center, located on our main campus in Yonkers/Hastings. POP tennis, provides Andrus children with a great way to learn the sport of tennis in a fun, more relaxed, easier-to-master version. The new courts further enhance the therapeutic sports program at Andrus that empowers children who have experienced trauma with coping skills and a way to heal. The new courts complement the existing program that includes a 110-acre, wooded campus featuring gardens, an apple orchard, a ropes course, motorbikes, basketball, swimming, and therapeutic animals including dogs, goats, sheep, chickens, and even alpacas.

“We are excited to support Andrus,” said Mitch Kutner, President of the International POP Tennis Association. “POP Tennis is truly the sport and social activity that everyone at any age and all levels of talent & athleticism can immediately play and enjoy. I know I speak for the athletes who have come here today when I say that there is nothing more inspiring than teaching the sport to these incredible kids.”